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Our vision is to transform Mamelodi’s environment by mobilizing society to be their own
master in making their township an attractive place to live and work.

Since inception, we have hosted over 122 000 learners on key learning areas such as water
course waste, energy, and biodiversity with curriculum-based education that support
teachers and educate learners and enables outcome-based environmental activities that are
stimulating, fun, and informative. 

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic and the closure of schools
in March 2020, we diverted our programs to out-of-school 
youth and the community at large.

Mr A.M. Ramashala
Chairperson

2020 was the year where more than ever, the world can signal a strong will for a global
framework that will “bend the curve” on biodiversity loss for the benefit of humans and all life
on earth. The International Day For Biological Diversity (or World Biodiversity Day ) is a United
Nations-sanctioned International Day for the promotion of Biodiversity issues, which is
celebrated in May.

The theme of International Day of Biological Diversity 2020 was “Our Solutions in Nature”. The
whole community in the world in spite of technological advances is totally dependent on
healthy ecosystems for our health, water, food, medicine, fuel, clothes, etc. 

Chairperson
message

“TIME SPENT AMONG TREES IS
NEVER TIME WASTED.”

Founded in September 2004, the JNF Walter Sisulu Environmental Centre in Mamelodi is a
totally unique and award-winning environmental discovery centre. We demonstrate modules
of best practice within our community and it is our wish that more individuals can join our
programs so that we can make a greater positive impact in the community through 
 environonmental awareness.
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The Jewish National Fund, Walter Sisulu Environmental Centre in Mamelodi East, founded in
September 2004, is an Environmental discovery Centre that aims to raise awareness and
mobilise community-based environmental champions.

Our vision is to be the leading Environmental Education Centre that will mobilise the
community to become community-based environmental champions.

Our mission is to create a culture of community conservation in Mamelodi and Southern
Tshwane through facilitating environmental awareness, education, and programs to
demonstrate models of best practice within the community. 

The Centre demonstrates in practical and visible ways actions that could be taken by South
Africans that promote both sustainable development objectives and climate change
mitigation.

Since its inception in 2004, we have hosted over 122 000 learners at our Centre in the key
learning areas of Water, Waste, Energy, and Biodiversity with Curriculum-Based educational
activities that support teachers and educate and enable learners with outcomes-based
activities that are stimulating, fun, and informative.

The Centre also supports the professional development of educators and grounds staff
from Tshwane South District Schools.

The Mamelodi Greening Programme is a community program through which the Centre has
planted over 30 000 trees in schools, homes, and community centres since 2008.

Natural Science
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OUR PROGRAMMES DIRECTLY
SUPPORT THE FOLLOWING SIX
GOALS:

In 2015, countries adopted 17 Sustainable Development Goals for the period 2015 – 2030
to end poverty, protect the planet, and ensure prosperity for all as part of a new sustainable
development agenda. Each goal has specific targets to be achieved by 2030. 

Development
Goals 2030
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1. To be an effective and clear demonstration of environmental
practice and consciousness;
 
2. To be socially and practically relevant to our beneficiaries and
the broader community;

3. To extend our impact and outreach in the broader community;

4. To nurture effective and healthy communication that supports
our ability to flourish and grow.

This report details the number of learners,  educators, and community members that visited
the Centre and our achievements as set out by our four strategic goals. 

The following four goals were developed to execute the ideals in our vision and mission:  

Centre Goals
2020
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The buildings and surroundings of the Centre demonstrate practical ways that can be
implemented to live sustainably. The garden supports a permaculture garden to
demonstrate food production, a wetland, grassland, and a forest biome.

The permaculture garden demonstrates growing food by working with nature rather than
against it. Here we demonstrate how to use resources such as water and soil sustainably.

Our garden is designed so that energy is used efficiently, water resources are conserved
and integrated into the garden systems, and nutrients are recycled to feed the soil by
making our own compost.

The adjacent Mandela Peace Garden is currently being developed to produce more
vegetables so as to afford the community an opportunity of making a living through it. The
plan is to upgrade the Garden to the extend of supplying the nearest supermarket with
vegetables.

Our wetland functions beautifully. 

Recycling of waste: During 2020 we have not recycled a lot of material as schools closed
due to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Goal 1:
Demonstration
1. To be an effective and clear demonstration of environmental
practice and consciousness;
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In March 2020, everything took a turn because of COVID-19. We were unable to access
learners from schools and as a result, we diverted our programmes to out-of-school Youth
and the Community. These community groups attended Waste Management workshops
and Quality Air workshops at the Centre. 

The 2020 visits can be broken down per themed room as follows: 
 
        Water Room: 719
        Biodiversity Room: 891
        Waste Room: 750
        Energy Room - Air Quality: 239 

 Air Quality Drama:13 
 Air Quality Quiz: 9 
 
 

        

Goal 2:
Beneficiaries
2. To be socially and practically relevant to our beneficiaries and
the broader community;

CENTRE BASED PROGRAMMES:
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5 June 2020 - World Environment Day 

16 September 2020 - World Ozone Day, 51 community members attended the
celebration. Our Guest speaker was Lesego Masethe from Brainwaves Development,
Bukeka Nkosi from the City of Tshwane. and Leo de Veer from South Africa Weather
Services.

7 September 2020 we celebrated International Day of Clean Air For Blue Skies. 45
Community members attended the focus day. South African Weather Services graced
the day with essential knowledge. 

The following Environmental Calendar days were celebrated:

 

 

Goal 2: Community

2. To be socially and practically relevant to our beneficiaries and
the broader community;

ENVIRONMENTAL FOCUS DAYS
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Goal 2:
Community cont.

5 October 2020 – World Teacher’s Day. The Centre hosted the Minister 
of Education in our Auditorium for the celebration of World Teacher’s Day.

District officials and educators use our facility on an ongoing basis to hold 
their meetings or perform their work-related duties.

Schools use our Centre for purposes of shortlisting and interviews for recruitment of new
staff.

SPECIAL FOCUS PROGRAMMES FOR LEARNERS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

PROGRAMMES FOR EDUCATORS

The above stated never materialised because of COVID -19.
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In celebration of Arbor Week, 1000 trees were handed out to the community of Ward 15
in Mamelodi in collaboration with The Jewish National Fund of South African and Green
Deeds Recycling. 10 unemployed community members were trained as lay foresters,
each taking responsibility for 100 trees. 

The youth Clubs are still very active. They hold their meetings virtually and try to keep up
with their activities. Unfortunately, their 2020 trip to the Zoo was cancelled because of
COVID -19.

Goal 3: Outreach

3. To extend our impact and outreach in the broader
community

YOUTH CLUBS

MAMELODI GREENING PROJECT 
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COVID-19 FOOD SUPPORT

500 households in Mamelodi received Covid-19 food support in collaboration with The
Jewish National Fund of South Africa, Community Leaders, and with assistance from
Cadena SA.

http://www.facebook.com/JNFSouthAfrica
http://www.facebook.com/pg/cadena.za


Wild olive – 250
River Bush Willow - 250
Plum – 100
Nectarine – 200
Cling Peach – 200

The tree hand-over event took place on the 3rd October 2020 at Nellmapius Extension 22.
1000 trees were handed to the households by the foresters. People came to collect with
their wheelbarrows, brothers and sisters assisted one another, grannies who came in person
to choose the exact tree that they wanted. We were also joined by people who are physically
disabled, and we assisted them.

The following is the breakdown of the trees planted on that day:

Goal 3: Outreach cont.

3. To extend our impact and outreach in the broader
community

MAMELODI GREENING PROJECT continued 
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We started the year with a staff component of 9, i. e one Activities Coordinator, three
facilitators, three gardeners, and one cleaner. We were fortunate to receive two interns
from First Rand, who assisted with the facilitation of programs at the Centre. The Interns
joined us on the 12th of October 2020. Their names are Lebogang Mabena and Dimakatso
Mokoena. We are now 11 in total.

Goal 4:
Communication
4. To nurture effective and healthy communication that supports
our ability to flourish and grow.

STAFF MEMBERS

STAFF TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT

On the 18th of June 2020, the WSEC team attended a COVID-19 workshop at Mamelodi
Teacher’s Centre
On the 10 June 2020, a weather specialist Leo de Veer, from South African Weather
Services, presented a workshop on Quality Air and Pollution to the team
On the 1st of December 2020, we held a Strategic Planning session at Intsingizi Lodge,
Montana 
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Financial
Report

School Governing Body (SGB)
Mr A Ramashala – Chairperson
Mr F Mamogobo – Treasurer
Ms Miko Khalo – GDE Representative
Ms I Feldman – JNF Representative
Ms N Maselela – Community Representative
Ms N Rabothata – Personnel Representatative
Mr B Schulman – JNF Representative 
Mr C Wild – JNF Nominee
Mr R Visser – Ex Officio

Total income from donors
Total interest received
Total operating expenses

Admin, operational, accounting and bookkeeping
GIZ Community Project
Mamelodi Greening Project
Living Classroom Permaculture Garden
Environmental Outreach 
Environmental Events
Insurance
School and Facilitators
Printing and Stationery
Repairs and Maintenance
Security
Staff welfare
Telephone
Training and development
Transport

SUMMARY

OPERATING EXPENSES

1,822.786.00
7,767.00

1,626,274.00
204,279.00

779,412.00
66,632.00
55,500.00
21,611.00

2,452.00
97,848.00
22,144.00

461,889.00
2,570.00
6,261.00

13,818.00
11,683.00
15,224.00
63,572.00

5,688.00
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Green Deeds Recycling
Deutsche Gesellschaft fuer Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH
AON
Balwin Foundation
National Lotteries Commission
Eric & Sheila Sampson Foundation
City Property/Octodec
Consol Glass
Investec
Rand Water 
R Chipkin 
Norman Goodfellows 
Jewish National Fund of South Africa

Thank you to our loyal sponsors and donors for their generous support: 

Gauteng Department of Education – District D4
Rand Water
National Zoological Gardens
Gauteng Environmental Education Forum (GEEF)
City of Tshwane
University of Pretoria (Sci-Enza)
Adopt-Moreletaspruit Forum
Umkariso Women in Water
The South African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI)
Talmar Impact Investments and Development

During this year we had partnerships with the following organisations:
 

Funders and
Partnerships 14



The JNF Walter Sisulu Environmental Centre in Mamelodi is playing an increasingly vital role in
educating grassroots communities about their environment. Our well-trained facilitators make
sure that quality programs that reach the objectives of the school curriculum are well
presented.

We diverted our programs to Youth and the Community in 2020 because of COVID-19. It was
not easy doing recruitment of the latter groups, but due to the passion and hard work of the
facilitators we managed.

We have since maintained the partnership with government and non-governmental
organisations on awareness campaigns on global issues such as climate change, energy,
waste management, and protection of endangered species.

We feel confident that we are delivering on our mandate to be a leading Environmental
Education Centre that inspires and motivates the youth and community to take ownership of
knowledgeable sustainable change.
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